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Luis was raised by separated parents. In
1986, when Luis was 12, a pastor visited
his house and shared the Gospel with
him. That day, Luis accepted Christ as his
personal Savior. His involvement with
Word of Life began in 1992 when he met
missionaries from the organization.
Nedelka was also raised by separated
parents. She grew up with her father and
six brothers. In 1991, when Nedelka was
11, her older brother shared the Gospel
with her and she received Christ.

PA N A M A

Luis and Nedelka were married in 1997. In
2003, God led them to the Word of Life
Institute in Argentina, where they studied
for three years, getting grounded in
Scripture, training for ministry, growing in
their faith, and enriching their marriage.
In December of 2006, the Canos returned
to Panama to serve God with Word of Life.
The focus of their ministry is evangelism,
discipleship, and leading Bible clubs and
camps.
In 2013 they took in two girls, Marcia and
Janeth, from ANA Panama’s transition
home. The arrangement was originally
temporary, but the following year Luis
and Nedelka committed to providing a
permanent home for the girls.

APRIL 2022
PRAISES + + +
+ As a family we have a song of praise for seeing the work
of God in Marcia's life.
+ On April 4, she traveled to the Biblical Word Institute in
Argentina along with nine other Panamanians. She will
spend a year at the Bible Institute.
+ His great undeserved salvation & His daily fidelity to our
lives.
+ The family & the ministry that he allows us to carry out.
+ The 30 years of ministry of Word of Life Panama.
+ The miraculous way he provided for the 10 young
Panamanians to go to study at the Institute of Argentina.
We are honored with Maria Herrera and Abel Diaz young
people from our church who are going to make the best of
and enjoy the word of God.
+ For the mini camp with Gorgona boys.
+ For the time with the new generation children in Chame.

PRAYER > > >
> Fidelity and holiness and strength of the whole family.
> Complete health for Luis.
> Janeth's repentance and reconciliation with God and with
us.
> Marcia's studies at the IBPV Argentina.
> Our support which will drop to 70%. Pray that we can get
back to 100%.
> The salvation of our entire family.
> In 2022 we can travel to celebrate our 25 years of
marriage.
> So that soon we can replace our car. We have 3,000
dollars.
So that each missionary of WOL Panama can reach their
full support.
> The studies of María Herrera and Abel Díaz at the IBPV
Argentina.
> That the young Panamanians who go to the IBPV
Argentina can make the most of their time with the word of
God.
> For the special activities in celebration of "30 years of
Wordof Life Panama".

